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Members present
Meg Vaught, Dorothy Ziegelbauer, Michael Arone, Kimberly Breiland, Daniel Castricone, Lucy Cerezo Scully, Joe Rickard

Meeting called to order at 7:00 PM

1. Meeting Opening

Procedural: 1.1 Call to Order

Procedural: 1.2 Pledge of Allegiance

Procedural: 1.3 Roll Call and Quorum Check

2. Presentation

Discussion, Presentation: 2.1 Return to Learn
The Board of Education, Teachers Union Representatives and Superintendent went through the Return to Learn Plan.
Board members asked questions about visitor access, hand washing/sanitizing, and cleaning desks.
A suggestion to create a visual map to show where sanitizing stations are in each building.
A suggestion to have visitors make appointments when visiting the school.
A question about communal items.
A suggestion to clarify that students must have clearance from a physician to return after having symptoms.
A suggestion to add Mr. Brown as the Nurse’s Assistant to the plan.
The isolation space in GGM for students showing symptoms will be discussed further.
A suggestion to note in the plan how parents will be notified.
A suggestion to have employees keep a log of whom they come into contact with each day for contact tracing.
A suggestion to have clipboards in each room to keep track of who has been where in the building.
The board discussed creating metrics for school closing and opening. A task force will be formed to create.
President Dorothy Ziegelbauer asked that the discussion be continued in Thursday’s Regular Board Meeting.
3. Executive Session
   Action: 1 Enter into Executive Session
   Motion to enter into Executive Session to discuss a personnel issue.

   Motion by Michael Arone, second by Meg Vaught.
   Final Resolution: Motion Passed
   Yes: Meg Vaught, Dorothy Ziegelbauer, Michael Arone, Kimberly Breiland, Daniel Castricone, Lucy Cerezo Scully, Joe Rickard

   Action: 2 Return to Open Session
   Motion to return to open session.

   Motion by Lucy Cerezo Scully, second by Meg Vaught.
   Final Resolution: Motion Passed
   Yes: Meg Vaught, Dorothy Ziegelbauer, Michael Arone, Kimberly Breiland, Daniel Castricone, Lucy Cerezo Scully, Joe Rickard

   Action: 3 Possible Action from Executive Session

   None

4 Adjournment
   Action: 1 Adjourn Meeting
   Motion to adjourn the meeting. 10:15pm

   Motion by Daniel Castricone, second by Lucy Cerezo Scully.
   Final Resolution: Motion Passed
   Yes: Meg Vaught, Dorothy Ziegelbauer, Michael Arone, Kimberly Breiland, Daniel Castricone, Lucy Cerezo Scully, Joe Rickard

   Respectfully Submitted,

   Kristine DiFrancesco
   District Clerk